THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE COLLEGE OF SOCIAL WORK
BSSW FIELD PRACTICE PLANNING SHEET

SW 380 Spring ______  SW 480/481 ______  SW 483 ______
SW 380 Summer ______
SW 380 Fall ______

Name: ____________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________

City     State    Zip

UT Email: ___________________________  Student ID: ___________________________

Phone: ___________________________

Employment History:
Organization: ___________________________  Dates: __________
Responsibilities: ___________________________

Organization: ___________________________  Dates: __________
Responsibilities: ___________________________

Volunteer Experience:
Organization: ___________________________  Dates: __________
Responsibilities: ___________________________

Organization: ___________________________  Dates: __________
Responsibilities: ___________________________

Have you ever been convicted of any offense other than a minor traffic violation?  _______Yes _______No
Have you ever had any legal involvement that may negatively impact your acceptance for placement at a social service agency?  _______Yes _______No

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________
Name: _______________________________

List other languages besides English in which you have proficiency: _______________________________

**Special Skills and/or Additional Life Experience:** (Sports, Arts & Crafts, Music, etc.). Discuss specific life experience or other information you believe would be helpful in planning for your field placement

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Do you have a car/access to car that you can use for field practice during the semester? ___ Yes ___ No

Briefly explain any limitations which might have an effect on your field placement or might limit a type of field placement. *(Examples: lack of transportation, health problems, commuting distance, child care hours, work hours, etc.)*

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Please select three agencies in which you would be interested for a field practice experience.

1. _______________________________________________________________________________

2. _______________________________________________________________________________

3. _______________________________________________________________________________

Discuss any special learning objectives you have for your field placement this year.

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

---

**Due Dates:**

- **October 1st**
  - SW 380 Spring

- **March 1st**
  - SW 380 Summer/Fall
  - SW 480/481
  - SW 483

**Address:**

Kim Denton
309 Henson Hall
1618 Cumberland Ave. Knoxville, TN 37996

---

**To Be Completed By Field Coordinator:**

Placement: _______________________________ Address: _______________________________

Field Instructor: _______________________________ Placement Phone: _______________________

Field Liaison: _______________________________

---
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